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Do You Need a
Trunk For Your
Vacation Trip ?
We have just received a large
shipment ofthe famous Drucker
trunks. These trunks are recog-
nized as the best in the business,
rivetted through and through
with washers on end of rivet o
prevent pulling out- - All metal
parts are guaranteed for one
year, wood parts are three ply
veneer which makes a strong and
at the same time a light weight
trunk. Our stock is by far the

largest in Pendleton.

Prices range from $3.25
to $40.00

We also show a very complete
line of Suit Cases, $1.65 to $20
Telescopes, hand bags etc 50c
to $65.00. It will pay you to

look here before buying.

Pendleton's Cleanest and Best
Grocery in Our Model Refrig-
erator Basement. Phone M. 17.

Our store is the place to buy your freh fruits ami vege-

tables they are always fresh ami there is no flu-- heju.

T. ?. V. S;.c l Blond, tl:t be 30o Coffee m earth.
Fancy Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple, large cans 25
Norway Sardines price, can 10
Yis Pudding, the health do.-cr- t, cans 15 and 25

The Peoples Warehouse
"Where it Pays to Trade

U--
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MeCrrn fie- - to Ala-k- a.

President James McCrea
of th- - Pennsylvania railroad ar.d

Robert", Jr., a director of the
roul, ai!e f,,r .i.iaska.

Yakima Rnni Sale Catiso Arrest.
North Yakima, Wash. John Ger-riih- o.

an Italian was tonight fined
for selling liquor on Sunday. Oer-ri'h- o

wa- - cnught at 6 1 S West Yakima
avenue, selling beer and whie.

IViy Drowned.
Caldwell Idaho. Louis Udick, 12

J- i - of v. as drowned in sight of
hiif a dozen companions in the Roise
riv-- r jni above the inf rurban briilge
here.

I'ire- at
W'-'-'-- Idaho Fire of unknown

or.z'n ' ..mpl"te!y .1ef roved the build-in- -
aril ino-- t of the stock of t,e Mode

mlllir.ery and dressmaking establish-rr.-r- t.

owne.l by Miss Rakr. at '11
i' ; . k tonight.

I'.u- - rni-lu- fl Out Howler's Ufa
L'bhy. Mont. Thomas Bowler.

f".-- w..n f.,r Wilder' sawmill, while
unloading a load of logs was so bad-
ly ur.der rolling logs that he
'I!'i. Mr Howler leaves a wife and
lv ' hi! irei:.

Rath for Lincoln Prisoners.
D:fvej,porr. ;,sh. A ba'htub Is

te-:- z jn the baserncnt of
the curt to n-j- m l a common
tub. iri whi'-- pri."ner" hiv- - receiv-
er! tVr I'Ti-- w',.n received at the
Jt; i:,ei j.ris-.ne- Is given a bath
b r ,r,. !,(.., K t .ken in the jail.

v. II

Hot Metal in His Eye.
Jot.n-- . Wash. Frank Hodine,

is rptinc up a ' li r" ti i n g outfit
in. t with a serious and painful

f1' '.'I' i.t While soldering, some of
" ' :' fb-- into nls right eye.
Toe pj.rt'-ele- bad to be removed by
a physician.

Miner Shot.
Wallace. KVanc-- "Xavier Fox. a

ii.'nei- - at the S'ewart mine, who also
condn. te.j boarding house, Meg at
Prov.den. e hospital wi'h a bullet in
l is breast nnd the bone of the right
I'V : .' v e the knee thattede) by three
bu'leis, while Jack Dillon, shift boss
at the Stewart, mcupief. a ceil In the
fur.'v jail, charged with murderous
assault, for which no caute can be
assigned. Fox's condition is serious,
but it is believed he will survive.

&ave Your Vohihmx.
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Girl to Climb Mountain.
Seattle. It Is reported from Se-

ward. Alaska, that Miss Dora Keen
of Philadelphia, a society girl, who
has won fame a.s a mountain climb-- t,

is equipping an expedition to at-
tempt the ascent of Mount

Gillnot (iives I'p IVxIy.
Astoria, Or. The body of a man

risked up in a gillnet near Sand Is-- !
land today and was brought here this
yening. The body has not been

identified, but is supposed to be that
of Alex Jackson or A. Carlson, fish-
ermen, who were drowned a few days
ago, when their fishing boat capsized
on Peacock Spit.

Kc'k Madman in Cootir TAIencs.
Wallace, Idaho. Efforts on the

part of the sheriff's office to locate
an unknown madman, said to be
roaming the woods In the vicinity of
Pilchard, have so far proved unavail-
ing. Deputy Sheriff Charles Le Fa-vr- e

of Kellogg spent all of Sunday
in tile neighborhood in which he was
supposed to be hiding without

Coiiplc Hurt In Runaway.
Davenport, Wash. In a runaway-Thoma- s

Orr, a Davenport blacksmith,
n4 Miss Helen Jewell, soloist at the

Casino theater, were thrown from
their rig near the, home of David Gun-
ning, eat of Davenport, and both oc-

cupants bruised. Orr was brought to
the hospital by David Gunning. A
calf, which jumped up In the road
suddenly, caused the horses to swerve
Into a telephone pole.

Sanitary Prenilf at Yakima.
North Yakima, Wash. Citizens who

have failed to comply with frequent
notices of the city health department
with regard to sanitary toilets and
disposal of garbage and manure are
to be arrested soon .nd taken before
the police Judge for trial, according
to announcement made today by the
health department. Before whole-
sale arrests are made a test case will

i probably be tried.

Tliiof RoIim Modfonl Ifoinp.
Medford, or. Slipping Into the

bouse by a back door while the fam-
ily was sitting on the front porch, a
burglar ransacked the residence of
Mr. and Mr". E. C. Riee, of 103 South
Oakdale street carrving off J 150
worth of watches, pipes, rings ami sll- -
vei ware. A lot of silverware which
was kept In a cabinet in the dining-- j
room was overlooked. A baby .which
bad been left up stairs awakened and
began crying and it is supposed that
this scared the robber away.

lAke Steamer Sink.
Klamath Falls, Or. Word reached

I here that the little steamer Klamath,

which Is In the freight trade between
this city and the Wood Rlvrr valley,
went to the bottom while at her
ings at Atseney landing about 4

o'clock Saturday evening; This little
boa is owned by Captain Parker ami
Is used for towing barges wi'h freight
on the I'pper Klamath lake. I'nrt of
her vrew was deeping on the bout
when she went down. The stern went
down in about 1 feet of water, while
the prow is resting on the bank al-

most clear of the water.

WESTON APPLES

(Special Correspondence.)
Weston. Ore . July 26. IesPitethe intense hot weather, corn andcabbage look exceedingly well in thHvicinity. The apple crop promises tohe good. They are ripening verv rap-Idl- y,

Dolph Thompson of Meacham was
in the city Thursday.

The wife of Hev. Walter Pavne is
reported to be sick at her home onWashington street.

Mrs. George Proebstel, Jr.. andchildren, have gone to the mountainsto remain during 'the hot weather.
Jinks Taylor, a prominent Athenacitizen, was In the city Tuesday

transacting business.
Lowell Rogers of Adams came up

to Weston Tuesday in his autrt.
Mr. and Mrs. O M. Richardson vis-

ited In Athena yesterday.
J. V. Pell, who ha. been ill for

several days, has gone to the Hot
Lake sanatorium. His uncle. James
Pell of Athena, accompanied him.

Charles Ferguson of Weston mnun-- .
tain, visited in Athena Monday.

Mr. WalkT La Violette. a member
f the senior class of Washington

state college, conducted the Epworth
League services at the Methodist
church , Sunday evening. Mr. J .a
Violette and a classmate Mr. Robert
Hauser. are spending a part of their
vacation in Weston harvest fields.

Mrs. Ralph Kinnear has gone to
Cold Springs for a few weeks" out-
ing.

Mr Otis Turner of Weston, visited
in Athena Monday.
Attorney Peterson of Milton was in
Weston Monday.

Mrs. John Van Slyke of Weston
was an Athena visitor Vnnrtnv

j N. A. Miller, the Athena furniture
i dealer, was in Weston today.

Mrs. Ella Duncan and daughters.
Hazel and Ethel, were Athena visit-
ors today.

Mr. James Ashworth and daugh-
ters of Weston vv,.r Unnlnf .lui..d

i at Wenaha.
Mr. James Sturis of Pendleton

was nt Weston Sunday, coming up by
automobile.

S. T Gore a former resident of
We-to- now ,,f Walla Walla, visited
with friends !n Weston Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Joe I.ieuallen have
returned from veiling their daughter,
Mrs. Ralph Staggs. tit Wallowa.

Dr. Sharp of Athena, made a pro-
fessional visit tj Weston Monday.

SX. K DOG'S PLEA.

Hunts Till lie Finds Khrht Man to
E.MI Poison.

Lewiston, Pa. "Hill." a fox-hou-

owned by Conductor William Gilbert,
of Lewlstown Junctfon, knows about
what or whom he needs most in a
life-and- -d ath emergency, it seems.
Returnig from a hike over the hills,
Hill held up before his master a fore-pa-

Gilbert, thinking the dog had
been stung by bees, bather the swol-
len member in turpentine
'The dog seemed to know that both

diagnosis and remedy were wrong, for
he trotted off about as fast as he
could on three legs till he came to
Dr. I. M. Hush, veterinarian, of this
place found him in front of the post-offic- e,

rubbed against him and held
up the injured paw.

"Great Scott!" exclaimed Dr. Bush,
who had never seen the dog to know
him, " the poor brute has been bitten
by a copperhead or some other poi-

son snake.''
The doctor started for a real rem-

edy, and Kill, thinking himself de-

serted, hunted up Dr. A. S. Harsbar-ge- r,

and was showing him the wound-
ed paw, when Ir. Hush arrived with
a pint of whisky and other reme-
dies, with wnbh he dosed the dog.
Pill Is home again, very sick, but
bids fair to get well, when the con-
tending poisons. In his system have
worked out their antidotal mission.

.1 UUIIICII CUUIll,
neang mat man ana wire nave uvea
to a good old ape and consequently
have kept healthy. The best way to
keep healthy is to see that your live'
does It's duty 365 days out of 365.
The only way to do this Is to keep
Ballard's Herbine in the house and
take it whenever your liver gets In-

active. 60c per bottle. A. C. Koep-pe- ri

& Bros.

COXI.IX PICKS LOCK
OF JAIL WITH FORK

Morrow County AlV'g.'tl Im

(ioiio Win n OrficTS 0n Cell.
Heppner, Ore. Walter Conlln pick-

ed the lock of the Morrow county
Juil in Heppner. Conlin had been
arrested on the charge of forging a
check In May on Thomson Brothers,
grocers. On entering the Jail Sun-
day morning the officers found an
open door and no prisoner. Conlln
had skillfully picked the lock of the
outer corridor with a fork, out of
which lie was able to make a key.

The Call or the Wild.
They're off on the Chuutnuiua cir-

cuit, but who Is that left at the post?
Alas, it is Charnp Clark, overweighted
with the extra session. As the win-
ners come under the wire and carry
off the gate receipts words fail
poor Champ!

IXMin it Work Iloth Ways,
Probably a good many consumers

feel that they'd like Uncle Sam to
apply his official measure to that
golden rule of the steel trust.

AT THE PICTURE SHOWS

The Or.ilieuni.
Excellent program for Tuesday's

change.
1. "The Honor of the Flag." Me-iie- s.

A story of I'ncle Sam's troops in
Texas during the recent disturbances
The army is encamped not far from
the home of the heroine of the story
and soldiers ride to the rescue when
it is attacked by a band of Mexican
rufiians who claim to be insurrtctos.
The story is well laid out unj is ex
citing.

2. "The Hidden Mine." Essanay.
Fate seems unusually cruel at times
when trying to drive us into better
fortunes. So it was with William
Hart, a prospector in the west, who
with his wife and child sought vain-
ly fur gold day after day, while hope
waned and starvation faced them.
One night he is decoyed from the
cabin and Indians set fire to It. Mrs.
Hart and her baby barely escape with
their lives when Hart comes and finds
them shivering beside the ruins of
their home in their night robes. He
begins stirring about the ashes for
metal ware which has not been de-
stroyed and finds a smull nugget of
gold and a valuable streak of pay-dir-

3. "The Jollier," Kalem. A lively
comedy giving the adventures of a
youth who sought to get through the
world by Jollying people. Laugh and
the worid laughs with you. See this
picture and laugh with the world;

4. "The Oppressor." Kosmik. A
drama from the life or a prince of
Moravia. He is deaf on the right
side and blind on the left. Appeals
which to him are distasteful are at-

tended to by his deaf side and sights
which are miserable are shown on
his left. His daughter, her lover and.
two of his ministers lidwever, help
the applicants. When he learns of
their charity they are condemned to
punishment. The ministers are be-

headed and the daughter and her lov-
er are sent to prison. The prince Is
haunted dally by spirits of his vlc-ti-

and finally falls dead. This
brings about the release of the prin-
cess and her faithful lover. They are
married and a peaceful and happy
reign begins.

5. "Jimmy, the Fox" Gaumont.
Is sitting at the waterside and Just
behind him a fishwife Is roundly
abusing a gendarme. The youngster
Is thorough'y enjoying the official's
roasting, but when turned to by that
person to give evidence as a witness,
tne little fellow affects total deaf-
ness. He Is tried In many ways by
the gendarme, who fails to trap the
artful lad. Finally, the boy is taken
to his mother and Jimmle then con-
fesses to her how he has deceived the
official who goes defeated.

Tlic Pastime.
Program for Tuesday's Chang,. In-

cludes a snappy comedy, a genuine
western and a high class drama.

"The Crusaders" Edison. Here is
a film which embodies the romance
which surrounds the Crusaders. With
it Is interwoven a tender love story,
for each Crusader as he left England
tarried with him some token present-
ed by her he loved. The film is pic-
turesque and brings back the age of
chivalry. We see the onset In the
Holy Land the wounding of the lover
and his rival's interception of the
message sent home. Eleanor waits,
but the rival only returns with news
of her lover's death. At last she con-
sents to marry him but on the wed-
ding day the slave arrives, bringing
her knot of ribbon and the message
that h"r lover lives. This story is
spirited and well acted.
'"The Kiss of Mary Jane." Melles.

A stirring western drama with senti-
ment and heart interest involved.
Mary Jane kisses a horse thief about
to be lynched, which so electrifies him
that he escapes to become a better
man.

"The Reporter." Selig. This farce
is full of amusing situations. It might
pass for a reporter's bad dream The
star man on the paper is sent by his
editor to write up how it feels to be
a burglar. The result Is very funny.

"Scenes in Our Navy." Sellg. Show-
ing an assemblage of the great Dogs
of War, preparatory and in spectacu-
lar maneuvers, a subject that should
he of absorbing Interest to any Am-

erican citizen whose heart pulsates
with the resounding strains of "My
Country 'Tls of Thee."

"The Snare of the City." Essanay.
A vivid and heart-touchin- g drama
showing the smrej- and pitfalls for
the country girl who seeks to make a
living in the city. Simple, natural
acting makes this story of farm house
and city life a very commendable
film.

The Csy.
Five Reels for Wednesday and

Thursday. A peep into the myste-
ries of forbidden Thibet, seen for the
first time by a white man.

"Dr. Nicola in Thibet." Great
Northern. A magnificent feature
subject, this season's biggest hit,
awarded first prize, gold medal and
prize of honor at the exhibition nt
Hamburg. Two reels of beautifully
colored film, showing Dr. Nicola's ex-

traordinary adventures and miracu-
lous escapes in "Forbidden Thibet."
Disguised as a Chine(. and possessed
of a wonderful Chinese cane he gains
admission to temples and convents
never before entered by a white man,

MTTTK BALD SPOT,
If .You Want Ono ixm't Ak Ahont

Parisian Rnut
If Parisian Sage won't stop that

li'tle bald spot from spreading noth-
ing In this world will.

Baldness, thin hnir and falling hair
are caused by dandruff germs. If
you have dandruff kill the germs at
once.

Parisian Sage Is guaranteed by
Tallman & Co. to kill dandruff germs,
banish dandruff, stop falling hair and
Itching scalp, or money back. It Is

a dainty hair dressing that will make
the hair bright and fascinating. Large
bottle 60 cents. Sold in every town
In America. The girl with the auburn
hair on every carton.

i;

"Born with the Republic"
IT AMES. E. PEPPEBJ WHISKEY V

Oldest distillery in America and the best Whiskey
made in Kentucky. Established in 17S0.

Columbia Liquor Store
Sole distributors in Pendleton,

HERMAN PETERS, Prop.

and learned secrets of almost super-
natural nature. He was found out.
however, and sentenced to be hurled
over a precipice as a spy. His won-
derful escape, pursued by a yelling
horde of Thibetans, is the close of a
sensational story.

"The Sheriffs Captive." American.
Dan Hawkins, a rancher, shoots a
man and rides, away. Dan leaves a
note for his daughter, telling her the
man he killed had ran away with
Dan's wife 15 years ago. The sheriff
follows Dan and captures him and
while he is asleep the girl unlocks
her father and lets him escape. She
tells the sheriff to take her instead.
The sheriff "took her" for his wlfq
later on.

"The Ultimate Sacrifice." Rex. A
story of human passions dramatically
told. The girl was a coquette and
made men love her Just for fun. She
made a conquest of a young man only
jo spurn him. He left In anger and
then she found out she really loved
him and years of repentence ami
loneliness was the price she must pay
for her folly.

"The Summit of Mt. Plane." Itala.
Scenic film taken at great difficulty
showing the beauties of this world-famo-

peak.
"Foolshead Jealous." Itala. The

comedian. Foolshead, goes through
some more of his comical stunts and
curious adventures. Very amusing.

DI.IOX HAS FAMOUS SWORD.

Hhule Worn by ,hnn of Arc in Mu- -
S'UIII.

Paris. Rlographers of Jeanne

1

p.lone i.iam Lyy

W. J. Prop.

Paul

evef

I

Andrew Lang, have never been abla
to discover any authentic relics of the
Maid of Orleans. The executioner
threw her ashes Into the Seine and
the cottage at Domremy has not so
much as a wooden shoe which can
be proved to have belonged to the lib-
erator of France. There is, however,
in the museum of Dijon a sword kept
In the hall with the tombs of Philip
the Bold Jean-Sans-Pc- for
which the custodian, M. E. Metman,
has documents proving that It once
belonged to Jeanne d'Arc.

On one face of the hilt Is en-
graved a figure of the. maid in peas-
ant covtume kneeling before a cross,
with name Charles VI I. On the
other Is the word "Vaucouleurs." On
both are the arms of France and
those of the city of Orleans. The
date, 1419. Is found In five places on
hilt nnd blade.

M. Metman'B manuscripts show that
Ihe sword was manufactured at To-
ledo and was autographed by the
svvordmaker, Lupls Aguado, that
it was specially made ns a present to
the maid from the King of France.
The blade Is much smaller than
of the period. When Jeanne was
captured at Complegne the sword was
taken from by Jean do Luxem-
bourg and sold for 10.000 francs to tha
Hishop Cnuchon, who offered It to hia

Philip the Good.

Nat-urall- y Not.
One swallow doesn't make a sum-

mer (especially this weather). Neith-
er does one swallow-taile- d actor who

become de trop to four lovely
d'Arc, Including Anatole France and ' wives make an author.

Grande Ronde Apple Orchards
on the INSTALLMENT plan.

Talk with the Pendleton people whd have visited these
tracts.

HILL & HIBBERD, OWNERS
At the office of MARK MOORHOUSE CO.

THE OFFICE
A. SCHNEITER, Prop. PENDLETON, ORE.

FarTjily Liquor Store
ft r- -

711 Street

PENDLETON'S POPULAR PICTURE PARLORS

THE COSY
Where the entire family can a high-clas- s motion

show with comfort.
FUN, PATHOS, SCENIC, THRILLING .

ALL PROPERLY MIXED.
Open Afternoon & Eve. Changes Sun., Wed., FrL
Next Door to St. Ocorqe Hotel. Admission 5 and 10

Pendleton Beer
THE BEST

Quality-qual-ity first, last and all the
time-- is the watchword in the produc-

tion of City Brewery Beer
You do not find it lacking in that "life" so necessary to

give it the required zest. ,

You assist in providing employment for" home labor, build-
ing up your home city and supporting institutions that place
money in circulation here, when you buy homo products in
preference to those that are shipped in.

When you drink beer, insist on City Beer on draught at
tho following places:
BILLY'S PLACE,

Bogart,

BREWERY DEPOT,
Hcmmelgarn, Prop,

suzerain.

OPERA BAR,
Anton Kraft, Prop.

STATE SALOON,
H. J. Latourelle,

THE CRESCENT SALOON,
J. II. Taylor, Prop.

Main

enjoy pic-
ture

Mon.,

Prop.
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